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I" 
why a looking glass turned round about the 

I
' map in one sheet, have been pu�lished. Five 

Light all� tae Hu�an Eye. , image of a person looking thereia," He had charts of harbors of ref�ge &c. In Long Island 
There are vanous, theones regard

,
In,g the I not previously thought of this, or he would 1 Sound, have been published. Onl' large sheet 

pre,cise character df
, 
light. S� some It IS de-

I, 
have said that " the image was not turned at of t�e chart of Long Island Sound has b

,

een 

�crlbed" as, very 1�1I n�te partIcles thrown off all, or else the right hand in the looking glass pUblished, and �nother IS well 
,
advanced to· 

m a�l dlreeho�s :Ith l�mense �el .. c�ty t rom I would optically have appeared as the right wards completIon. ,The , compLete chart of 
lummous bodIes O,b!rs consider It as the, b d t th 1 k' th '" It ' Delaware bay and river. m three sheets, has , , 'I an 0 e person 00 mg el'em: I� , ' 
effect of an undulaltnn pi'od ,ueed by lumlllOus I upon a kllowledge of the refrachon and reflec. been publtshed, The off,shore chart, from 
'-odies in the elastic medIUm of the atmos· i tiolJ of light, that all those instruments are Cape May to Point Judith, is nearly com· 
phere, a�d prod ucmg an effect upon oU

,
r or, i constructed, which nlay be said to have "leted, One sheet of th� so�th side o� Long 

gans of sight ltke sound on the all' by 'ilbra· I brought heaven down to earth. The human Island delayed for workof \"enficatlOn,ls near· 
tions of the atmasp here, , , "I eye i s an optical in�trument of rare and won, ly completed. 

The former theory of matenal partIcles IS dedul powers, and a brief dC8caiption of it The primary tl'iangulatiun has been ext en· 
called the theory of emission, the latter the will not be uninteresting, ded across from the Delawarfl to the Chesa· 
undulatory theory, I The eve is composed of three membranes peake, and down the bay to the Virginia liRe, 

Our opinIOn is in favllr of the two theories 
I d th . h b fill d 'th h 'Th The triag'llation of all the rivers emptying in. an ree c am ers e WI umors. e 

combined, namely, that light is thrown off outer membrane is named the schlerotic, It to the Chesapeake, nOl't!:1 of the Patnxent, and 
luminous bodies in all directions with great i i'S th' k fi d h't t 't t ' part of the Patuxent has been made. The 

, " IC. rm an w I e, excep I s an erlOr 
velOCity and by a VibratIOn. .Whate�er may I portion called the cornea, which is set in the triangulation has extended over Albemarle, 
be the absolute nature of I1ght, we cannot I opaque portion like a watch glass in its r im, Croatan and Roanoke Sounds, The triangl.l' 

tell, for we cannot handle it to dissect its an- The outer coat is lined with a thindark mem. lation of the rivers emptying into the north 
atomical structure. It is too subtle for the brane named the choroitl, which is brown in and south sides of Albemarle Sound has been 
crucible of the chemist and the pbilosopher some people and blue in others, That part made, and the topography of the shores (with 
only knows that it is a remarkal,le property which is seen and gives color to tbe eye is one exception) and of the Sound, has been 
gf luminous bodies that it enables us to per· called the iris, and it has an opening in the completed, 
ceive luminous objects themselves as well as centre called the pupil, which readily con. A general reconnaisance has been made of 
other objects and that its abseace produces tracts or dilates according as more or less the coast of South Carolina and Georgia, Also 

darkness. All visible bodies may be divided light is desired, In this respect the natural a part of the coast of Florida. A complete 
into two classes, the self luminous, and the reconnaisance has been made of the coast of telescope surpasses all those formed by art,-
Ion·luminous. The former class posse.s in Alabama, Mississippi, and part of Louisiana. The pupil of the eye is rouna in man and 
them-elves the property of exciting the sen· The topography of the shores of Mississippi • elongated sidewise in a sheep, while verti· 
sation of light ; among these may be llIention- Sound, as far West as Pascagoula, is com· cally it is an oval in a cat. The inner and 
ed the sun in the heavens and phosphorescellt third membrane of the eye is called the reti. plete, and of' Dauphin Petit Bois, Round, Ship 
bodl'e. on the earth. The non ·luminous bo· and Cat Islands The hvdrography of the en na and this is formed by the optic nerve which ' 

. 
dies, although they may not emit light, yet enters the back part of the eye througb the trance to Mobile Bay, and Cat and Ship Is-
they may possess the remarkable property of schlerotic and choroid coats and expands up. land Harbors, and their approaclle�, and of 
retlecting it and communicate the original on the interior into a whitis h  and most deli. part of MiSSissippi Sound is complete. The 
emitted ray to a third, and so en. In ancient ' computations and reductions have been kept cate membrane, It IS upon the retina that 
times it was b-lieved that light was propaga- the images of objects are received and pro- up, and charts of the entrance to Mobile Bay 
ted from the sun and other luminous bodies duce impressions which are con�'eyed to the and of Cat and Ship Island Harbors are in 
instantaneously, but it has been discovered brain by the optic nerve. How this is done preparation, 
that although its velocity is great, yet it takes no man can tell-it is an action which pro, During this period, an area of 17,554 square 
time te traveL It travels at the rate of 200,- claims man to be fearfully and wonderfully miles has been triangulated; the topographic 
000 miles in one second. It proceeds in a di· made. The fluids which occupy the cavltie

-
s surveys with the plane table have covered 2,

rect line from tlie luminous body which pro· of the eye are of difierent densities, The ca- 318 square miles, and embraced an extent of 
duces it, and owing to this fact, all shadows vity in front uf the pupil and behind the cho. shore line, roads, &c. ot 7,179 miles, The hy
are ebserved behiud opaque objects and this is roid, is a clear watery liquid named the ac. 

drography has covered an area of 20,086 sq. 
wh�t makes th,e night season, for during that queous humor, and the chamber inside is fil- miles, af whicR 16,824 were principally off· 
penod weare 111 the shadow of our own world led with the tlitreous h umor. Behind the u.' shore, or deep sea work, Four thousaud four 
and this shadow reaches so fur. into space, pil there is what is called the chrystalfne , , ' , , ' 

The Way to Melt the Ice on tile Side 
Walll:, 

Last week a gentleman in the upper part of 
our goodly city having been informed that 
salt thrown upon the ice on the sidewalks 
would rapidly melt it, resolved to rid himself 
of the annoyance in front of his own dwelling, 
On reaching home in the evening, after dark, 
he entered his store room, took a peck mea
sure, and filled it with what he supposed to 
be fine granular fragments of genuine salt, 
and without saying anything to the dwellers 
in the house, slipped out through the area and 
scattered it freely on the walk, over an extent 
of ice of some two hundred feet. He retired 
to rest in excellent humor with himself, cal
culating upon the agreeable surprise awaiting 
the family and domestics when they discover
ed that the ice was entirely gone from the 
walk and steps. Judge then of his surprise on 
being told by one of the domestics, a lmost as 
soon as he got down stairs ill the morning, that 
" some mischievous persons had been sprink
ling rice all over the door steps and the side. 
walk," coupled with the domestic's sagacious 
:emark, that" she only wf;!hed the policeman 
had caught the rascaL" The gentleman made 
no reply, hut he came down to business rather 
earlier than usual that mornin!!', and his fami
ly remarked that he must have something o n  
his mind. 

A Terrible Case of Suft'erlnll. 
Mr. Richard Mosher, of Dutchess County, 

N. Y. has been confined to his bed for twenty 
five years, a victim to disease and intense suf
fering. DurIng the first year of his attack 
his knees were dislocated and ossified, and 
subsequently other joints in his lower limbs 
were drawn asunder and Gssified. Two years 
after these disastrous afflictions his pain be. 
came less acute, and being naturally indus
trious and ingenious he commenced making 
shoes, whips, and such other articles as he 
could, while lying in bed. He thus helped to 
maintain himself, and f or eleven years he con
tinued to work until his arms were dislocated 
and became ossified. For the last eleven 
years he has been unable to help himself in 
the least. Hi s j aws were set some vears since, 
and his teeth have been broken out, that food 
might be placed in his mouth. The only 
joints which he is now able to move are tlte 
extremes of his index fingers and one or two 
joints of his toes, 

that when the moon plunges Into it in her lens a spherodical body, fi rm, transparent and have been dlstnbuted to literary and SCientific 
course she undergoes wh�t is, called an eclipse. I composed of a number of layers. This a;>pa. institutions in our cO

,
untry, and to departments 

An ecltpse of the moon IS slm�ly the ihadow I ratus of the eye is to receive the rays of light I 
of �ur own and Foreign Governments, In the 

of the earth t,hrown , 80 far mto space as to which diverge from different points and to 

I 
estIlna�es f

,
or t

,
he next fiscal year, the total sum 

darken for a bnef perIOd to us the face of the bring them to a point again upon the retina, asked IS $18f),OOO. 
II' . , � Habit. 

sate tte. There IS one thmg curious about the eye, Curious RetnlnlscenCle of California. Pal'entd .hould end t f d h A 1, ht d f dl I' ht I ' 

I 
' , ' , eavour 0 orm goo a· s Ig a vanees rom a can e or gas Ig namely, that the Image formed upon the eye Capt. George Shelvocke, In hiS account of b't ' tb' I 'ld ' '. . , d' . 'h " , d h' " I I s In ell' ell ren-It makes all difficulties It ImllllS es m Intensity, an t IS dlmlllU' is inverted, which can be proved by the trans· the adventures of the" Speedwell" a ship of ' M  k b ' , " ' eas}' a e so nety, says Lord Brougham a tlOn mcreases to the square of the distance at parent eye of a white rabbit soon after it is a 24 guns and 106 men fitted out by certain h b't d '  . 

, , " " . ' , , a I ,au IlItemperance Will be hateful and the rate of 4X4=16. In other words, If It dead, which If we place In a tube With the merchants In London, for a cruise In the South h d ' k d h ' 
k h d I' f f 

, ar , rna e pru ence a ablt, and reckless would ta e t e condense Ight 0 our can- cornea outwards and look through the other seas, lhat sailed from Plymoutb, February 13, fI' '11 b " k " pro Igacy WI e as contrary to the nature of dies to reach one mIle It would ta e the con- end we will see objects pictured upon it s  1"9, III company With the" Success," under th h'ld 
' ' " , , e c I grown or an adult, as the most atro-densed lignt of 16 candles to reach 2 miles, retina but in a reversed position, Some phi. the command of Captam John Clipperton" , , , 

b h ' . , " ClOUS cnmes are to any of your lordships Give but we must remem er t at as we lose the losopaers have contended that we perceive says he Visited the pemnsula of Califorma, h'ld th h b' f . 
. ' h ' fill 'd i " a c I e a It 0 sacredly regarding the Intensity of t e ray, It. s a WI er space.- objects in this manner but there can be no 

I 
which he thus described: t th f f 11 . 

' f  , , '  , - , ru , 0 care u y respectmg the property of 
Any parcel of rays passmg rom a pomt, IS doubt about the optic nerve conveying the The eastern coast of that part of Calttorma, th f 1 ' , 

, " ' . 0 ers, 0 scrupu ously abstalllmg from all acts 
called a penCil of rays, An optIcal medIUm right podtion as well as the form of objects to I' which I had a Sight of, appears to be mount a- f ' d h' h ' ' "  
, ' , 0 Impru ence w IC can Ill\"olve him III dls-
IS a transparent body like glass. When rays the mind. ' neous, barren, and sandy, and very like some t d h '11' , , , ' l '  ress, an e Wllu5t as lIkely thmk ot rush-
of ltght are passmg from one body to another In man the eye performs a more exalted of· parts of Peru; but, nevertheless the SOIl a bout , . " , . , " Ing mto an element 1ft which he cannot 
of different denSity, they are bent f rom their fice than thatof mere vision-it is the window Puerto Seguro, and (very likely) In most of b h f l  ' , , 

'd b f d 1 ' , , reat e, as 0 ymg, or cheating or selltng 
former courBe and are sal to e re racte. A of his sOIiL From the inmost recesses of the I the va leys, IS a nch black mould; which, as T f d h h ' " . 

, h ' ' " 0 oun t ese ablts m children, however 
ray of ltg t which strIkes the surface ot a heart we may behold looking out there "f ear 

I 
you tUrn It f resh up to the sun, appears as If ' k B h 

' 
, , , ' , ' " ' 1  ' , IS no easy tas , ut t ere are many men of 

body aNd IS thrown back agam from the said hope disdain revenge a'\\d love in every mtermlng ed With gold dust; some of which 1 d'd ' d  h I' h' .. 
" d tl d , I ' 

, , sp en I min s, t ose Ivesex Iblt great strug. 
surface, IS sal to be re ecte . A lookmg shape." What inspiration is displayed in its 

I 
we endeavoured to wash and purify from the I t b k d ' ' , , " " g es 0 rea up an overcome bad habits for-

glass IS a retlector, and here let us mention construction-what a wisdom and divinity in dirt; but though we were a little preJudiced d ' h 'th . , 
, ' " me In yout el er by parental neglect or In-

a comm"n error respectmg the looking glass. the offices it performs, R, M, agamst the thought, that thiS metal should be d I 
Wben we look on a mirror, we behold a fac· so promiscuously and uni versally mingled wit h 

u gence. 

similie of ourselves, Now it is a popular er- The Coast Survey. common earth, yet we endeavoured to cleanse 
ror to suppose that ol1r image has been in or From the Report of Prof. Bache, Superin. and wash the earth from some of it; and the 

, that we see it on the mirror, The image ne- tendent of the Coast Survey, we gather the more we did, the more it appeared like gold 
ver existed on the mirror and could not. The subjoined results of the last four years labors. In order to be further satisfied, I brought away 
mirror simply throws back the retlected rays The work has been carried into every State on some of it, which we lost in our confusion at 
of light from our body upon the retina of the the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico, with one China, But, be that as it will, it is very pro
eye and the image is conveyed from thence by exception, and surveying parties are now on bable that this country abounds in metals of 
the optic nerve to the brain, or seat of sensa their way to the Pacific Coast. ! all sorts, though the inhabitants had no uten
tion. Another popular error is, to suppose The differences of longitude of New York I sils or ornaments of allY metals whatever; 
that the mirror turns about our image and and Cambridge, New Y ol'k and Philadelphia, I which is no wonder, Slllce they are so perfect· 
shows us a left hand for a J;ight one, In ap- and Philadelphia and Washmgton, have been ly ignorant in all arts, 
pearance this is the case, but this is an opti- ascertained by telegraph, The primary recon- Publtc Libraries. 
cal illusion, The hand which appears in con· naisance and triangulation have been canied The United States contains 182 public ii. 
tradistinction to our good right hand, to be from the liouthwest part of Rhode Island in to brllries. The aggregate number of volumes ill 
our left in the looking glaso, is still our right MaIne. A base line of verificalion, of eleven these libraries is 1,294,000, In the number 
hand, When we move our right hand, the miles in length, has been measured. The to- of \Iublic libraries, France i8 the only commy 
hand opposite to it the in glass (apparently the pography has been carried from Point Judith in the world which excels ns. She has 841. 
lett hand) moves likewise. I have explained to Cape Cod, and has included the shores of In the aggregate number of volumes Gel" 
this optical illusion, because I once remem· Boston harbor and its approaches, I many has fiveanda half millions,France fin, 
b�r to have seen � philosopher nailed to the" The �ap Of. Ne:v York bay and harbor and 

I 
Great Britain two and a

,
half, and Rm81R (Jile 

dilemma of not beiDg able to tell t he reason, I Its enVirons, In SIX sheets, and the smaller and a quarter millions of VOlUIONi, 
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Funda fOr the Pope. 
It is not improbable that Roman Catholics 

throughout the world will be called upon to 
contribute money to relieve the Pope from his 
present difficulties, and place him in an inde
pendent position. Something of this kind is 
hinted at by Bishop Hughes, of this city, who 
says: " Sooner than we should see him (the 
Pope) subject to any Sovereign, 01' President 
or petty Prince, or Kinl\, we shoul. have reo 
course to the old institution, and Peter·pence 
from every point of the compass would con
stitute a treasury to raise him above that sub
jection, even though he should occupy an is
land in the Mediterranean Sea a single square 
mile in extent." 

At the late meetin!,:' of the Paris Institute, 
M Bernard and M. Bal'eswell presented a 

.s.mple of alcohol which those physiologists 
had obtained from the iermentation of sugar 

f!K:tractea from the human liver. 
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